NEW PUGLIA REGION TRAVEL GUIDELINES
Effective June 3, 2020, Puglia has lifted most of the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions concerning
travel, complying with the latest Italian Government decrees. Puglia is steadily committed to address
all travelers’ needs in order to maintain and enforce safety rules. The latest Regional regulation (no.
245/June 2, 2020) eases the travel experience while implementing the utmost protection for all
travelers coming from Italy and abroad.
Italian and foreign citizens entering our territory must notify the Regional Health Service and keep
track of their movements, requiring that all persons arriving in Puglia by public or private
transportation comply with the following rules:




communicate arrivals, movements and transfers by filling in the online selfreport on the Puglia Region website available in English;
declare the place of origin and the city/town where they are staying;
keep record of visited places and people met during their stay (up to 30 days).

Travelers who enter Puglia for work or health related reasons, or in case of absolute need and
urgency, as well as transit and transport from and to Puglia of goods aimed at the global regional
production chain, are not required to fill in the above form.
It is also highly recommended that travelers entering Puglia and Italy download the IMMUNI app.
Available in English and Italian (other languages are being implemented), this is a fundamental tool
that helps counter COVID-19 without affecting our privacy.
IMMUNI alerts users who had a risky exposure — even though they are asymptomatic. As a general
rule, it is mandatory to wear protective masks in all indoor spaces, including means of transport, and
in any situation where social distancing may not be guaranteed. Children under six years and persons
with disabilities who cannot wear masks are not subject to this obligation.
The ENIT-National Tourism Board website has a detailed info-sheet on general travel regulations,
including the list of travel-free Countries.
For updated Government regulations on travel, please visit the Italian Foreign Ministry website
(English). Please check this page regularly as the list of admitted Countries is subject to change.
The Italian Civil Protection website provides useful information on how to cope with emergency
cases.
Please note that failure to comply with Puglia Regional Decree no. 245 of June 2, 2020, is subject to
Italian Government provisions and relevant fines established with Law Decrees no. 33 of May 16,
2020 and no. 19 of March 25, 2020, entered into Law 35 of May 22, 2020.

